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The Community Garden is ready and we are taking reservations for those who would like to do a
garden this year. A parking area was created so people can park while working on their garden
plot. Some trees were removed, some trimmed, and weeds were removed to make plenty of
room for the garden. Each plot has water enabling everyone to control their own watering. We
are excited about this new location and wish you Happy Gardening!
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634-0689
634-5730
674-5503
634-0689
628-0606
911

SAA Construction Project Photos
Cody Mitchell, SAA Inspector
The SAA Construction Project is underway and progressing nicely. The photos show work that
has begun on 200 W. The roads were prepped for curbing to be placed, as well as the beginning
section of sidewalk. Though heavy rains slowed work slightly, momentum has begun to pick up.
For an up to date schedule on the project, please refer to page 8 of the newsletter or visit our
website at www.ivins.com/index.php/2011saa.
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What to Expect When Calling
9-1-1
Bob Flowers, Public Safety Director
Recently I was talking to a friend about a call he
made to 9-1-1. He made the call to report an injury accident, but was concerned with the questions the dispatcher was asking and the time it
took seemed to be wasted. He felt the dispatcher
should be sending the emergency services rather than talking to
him. I understood why he felt that way, but he had an inaccurate impression of what was happening on the other end of the
line while he was answering questions.
I explained the process to him and he was very impressed.
When a person makes an emergency call to the St. George 911
Communication Center you are answered by a call taker. This
individual takes the information while a second person is dispatching the required emergency personnel. It is “multitasking”
at the highest level. It is very orderly, practiced, and efficient.
There have been times when the caller is still on the phone
when emergency personnel arrive. Just a note to be made here:
When a person calls 9-1-1 and hangs up the phone the St.
George 911 Communication Center ALWAYS sends one or
two officers to your home to make sure all is well.
The Communication Center non-emergency phone number is
435-634-5730.

Emergency Notifications
Ivins Public Safety Department
In order to be proactive in getting vital
emergency information to our citizens,
the Ivins Public Safety Department along with St. George 911
Communication Center is utilizing an emergency communication system known as Reverse 911.
Regular Qwest phone numbers are already part of this system,
however, in order for our residents to receive this notification
on their cell phones or VoIP phones (such as Vonage), these
phone numbers must be registered in this system. To register a
cell phone number, or VoIP phone number on the Reverse 911
system, please log into www.911register.com, enter your information (an email address is mandatory) then check your email
for a confirmation link to click. Once you click the confirmation link, your information will be merged into this database
within 48 hours.
This system can be used to deliver alerts when there is a threat
to the public health or safety of residents in Ivins. Don't be left
without emergency information you may need - register your
cell phone and/or VoIP phone with www. 911register.com today! If you have any questions, please call the Ivins Public
Safety office (435) 674-5503.
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Lava Ridge
Intermediate School
is currently in the process of registering for the
2011-2012 school year.
If you have a student that is not currently attending a school in
the Washington County School District and you plan for your
6th or 7th grader to attend Lava Ridge, please stop by the office and complete a registration packet.

If you have any questions please call
435-652-4742
or stop by the school at
2425 Rachel Drive Santa, Clara Utah

The Ivins Fire Association
Cookbook
Ivins Fire Association
Ivins Fire Association has completed the
“Ivins Firehouse Grub” cookbook. It
includes recipes from the Volunteer Fire Department and city
employees.
To purchase a copy for $10.00, please call the Public Safety
Department at 674-1083 or email ivinsfirecookbok@aol.com
(mis-spelling is intentional). Include your name and phone number in the
email so you can be contacted. All proceeds go directly to the
Volunteer Fire Association. Thank you for your support! ! !

Red Mountain Elementary
Cheryl Hutchings, RME
Dates to remember:
Mar. 12 – 21 Spring Break no school
Mar. 24, 31 – Kindergarten and Preschool registration
Mar. 25 – Swap Meet
April 15 – Walk A Thon
To register for kindergarten or preschool you will need the
following:
Kindergarten:
Child must be 5
on or before Sept. 1, 2011
Certified Birth Certificate
(8 1/2 x 11)
Up to date immunizations:
5 DTP
4 Polio
2 MMR
3 Hepatitis B
1 Varicella (Chickenpox)
2 Hepatitis A

Preschool:
Children must be 3 or 4
before Sept. 1, 2011
Certified Birth Certificate
(8 1/2 x 11)
Up to date immunizations:
5 DTP
4 Polio
3 HIB
5 Pneumococcal
2 MMR
3 Hepatitis B 2 Hepatitis A
1 Varicella (Chickenpox)

You will need to bring the birth certificate and shot records
with you to register your child/children. If you have any
questions, please call the school at 656-3802.
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Safety First
Chris Hart, Mayor
I recently spent part of an afternoon with our Public
Safety Director Bob Flowers talking about his Department and its activities. Public Safety is our single
largest budget item and perhaps the most important
service we provide to our residents.
Like many of you I remember the time not long
ago when we had no local police force and an all
volunteer fire department. Our dedicated firefighters did a great job back then, but dropping
everything when the alarm sounded, running to
the fire station and putting on protective gear before departing
to the scene of an emergency had an impact on response times.
Our police service was contracted with the county then. They
routed a patrol car through the City occasionally and responded
to calls, but once again it took time to get them to the scene of
an accident or to complete a criminal investigation.
About ten years ago the City Council determined
that it was time to upgrade those services and
committed the resources to do it. Pete Kuhlman
became our first full time Fire Chief and continued the task he began as a volunteer building the Fire Department into what it is today. Maintaining a strong volunteer component, full time personnel including cross-trained Public
Safety Officers were added to respond to fire calls. Within the
last three years Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Ambulance Transport was added and the City now has two fully
equipped ambulances as well as a team of qualified Emergency
Medical Technicians (EMTs) in service.
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When Pete Kuhlman was hired by Washington County a year
ago to oversee their fire services we once again went through
the process of advertising and receiving applications for his
replacement. The result was that we recently hired Kevin
Gildea to take his place. Kevin comes to us from Orange Grove
California where he built from scratch their Emergency Medical Services (EMS). Previously he was a Battalion Chief with
the Provo Utah Fire Department for many years. His strong
background in emergency medical services as well as fire fighting is a perfect fit for the direction our department is headed.
One of the more remarkable and enviable aspects
of our Public Safety Department is that our Public
Safety Officers are cross trained to be able to assist
each other in any emergency situation. That means
they receive law enforcement training, fire training and emergency medical training. Many are certified at various levels in
all three areas. This is a unique accomplishment and a significant benefit to the City both in terms of cost and the quality of
our emergency response.
Having Public Safety Officers trained to deal with any situation
translates into lives saved and outcomes improved. The first on the scene can stabilize a
patient while an ambulance team is in route.
With ambulances just a few minutes away from
any location in the City, patients can be transported to the hospital in record time receiving expertly administered treatment
along the way. In case of fire all of our Public Safety personnel
are prepared to help. When a significant structure or wild fire
occurs Ivins can respond like no other city our size that I'm
aware of.

Wade Carpenter was hired as our first full time Public
Safety Director and he aggressively set out to create a
department staffed by qualified officers who were
dedicated to improving law enforcement, fire and
EMS services in Ivins City. He worked long hours
with too little help and limited resources for several years to
achieve the goal, but he succeeded. Today we have a police
force consisting of eight well trained Public Safety Officers
who have made a significant difference in our ability to respond
to criminal activity within the City 24/7.

Then there are the activities we don’t see. Behind the
scenes investigations have yielded untold benefits to
our residents as drug dealers and other offenders have
been arrested or compelled to move out of our midst.
Most recently a significant arrest was made following a carefully planned confidential investigation launched in response to
our newly enacted “spice” ordinance. In addition Ivins actively
participates in the county wide Regional Drug Task Force that
monitors and investigates drug and gang related activities
across city boundaries in an effort to reduce the impact of those
unwelcome elements on our communities.

When Wade was lured away by Park City two
and a half years ago we went through the hiring
process and brought Bob Flowers on board. Bob
has an amazing background in both law enforcement and emergency response having served for
many years in the Utah State Highway Patrol, as
St. George Police Chief followed by an appointment from former Governor Leavitt to become the Utah State Commissioner
of Public Safety, and finally as the Regional Administrator for
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). His
philosophy of law enforcement, emphasis on training and his
understanding of the law enforcement grant application process
have already made a significant difference in the operation of
his department.

I've met our public safety personnel and must say that I’m impressed with their dedication to our program and commitment
to our City. They go through endless hours of training sacrificing time away from their families and other interests to be the
best group of law enforcement officers and emergency responders anywhere. These good men and women have made a real
difference to the quality of life in our community. I must say
that if I had to suffer a house fire, a heart attack, was involved
in an accident or became the victim of a criminal act there’s no
place I’d rather be than here. But beyond their individual skills
we are also blessed by their collective concern and caring. Recently a resident sent a letter to the City explaining that she had
a smoke alarm go off on a holiday and could not get it shut off.
Unable to find help or remove the battery cover she called
Cont. on next page...
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Cont. from previous page

our Public Safety Department. Within minutes kind
hearted firefighters were in her home taking care of
her problem. One even went home to get the needed batteries.
When they left all was well and an appreciative resident was
able to enjoy the rest of her weekend. In her letter she included
a generous check to the City to be donated to the Public Safety
Department. The funds were passed along and a cache of
smoke detectors and batteries was purchased to help anyone
with a similar problem in the future. The “above and beyond”
attitude demonstrated in that story is indicative of the caliber of
people we have working in our Public Safety Department and
reflects our “safety first” commitment as a City. Indeed we are
in good hands. Thanks to one and all.
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Color Country Community
Housing
Wendy Childs, CCCH Specialist
A St George based, non-profit developer, Color Country
Community Housing Inc. will be building a pilot project for
the Utah State Green Building Collaborative in Ivins, Utah. Six
homes will be constructed through the federal Mutual Self Help
program and will be located at 790 South 290 E. These homes
will be the first highly-energy efficient offered through this
program. It is anticipated that these homes will consume up to
54% less energy than neighboring dwellings!

Blue Sky Community
Challenge

Please join us in a group/community effort on March 10th,
2011 9:00am-4:00pm for a SIPS wall raising party. Lunch will
be provided!

Chris Hart, Mayor

Don’t know what SIPS are? Come find out!!

Ivins is the beneficiary of a significant grant through Rocky
Mountain Power's Blue Sky Program. It is being used to provide solar generated power to our City Office and Public Safety
buildings.

Please join us & Group I in an Open House/Home Tour of
their completed homes, before they move in, on February 25th,
2011 from 2:00pm-6:00pm at 249 S. 100 W. Ivins, Utah.

Blue Sky is a voluntary renewable energy program administered
by Rocky Mountain Power. For as little as $1.95 per month,
customers can purchase renewable energy certificates which
will help build a market for renewable energy and support community based projects like our city solar project
The Blue Sky Community Challenge is designed to commit a
community like ours and a percentage of its residents to participate in the program together. In return, a Blue Sky Community
is recognized by Rocky Mountain Power in a variety of ways
including promotional literature and on their website. In Washington County, only Springdale has obtained the designation so
far, and they are one of a select few across the entire State.
This year Blue Sky Community status became a requirement
for future grants. That will dramatically reduce the number of
applicants and increase the likelihood of participating cities
obtaining them in the future. Ivins City is so close to qualifying
already that with your help we can easily achieve Blue Sky
Community status. We’re asking further that those of you who
are committed to the program pay an additional ten dollars
($10.00) per year to fund the City’s portion since it is not budgeted and is considered a questionable use of public funds. It is
in my opinion a perfect fit for our City and promotes an image
we’re trying to strengthen.
All of you will receive in your April Rocky Mountain Power
bill information on the program and an application form. I invite each of you to seriously consider it. We ask that if you are
currently on the program or considering signing up that you
contact Kai Reed who is spearheading the effort and coordinating your contributions on behalf of the City. She can be
reached at kaiallenreed@gmail.com or at 674-5376. Thank you
for your support.

Sewer Main Cleaning
Schedule
David Glenn, Public Works Director
One of the utilities most people forget about is the sewer system. All sewer systems require maintenance just like other
utilities do. Each year, Ivins City contracts out sewer main
cleaning and inspection, usually covering approximately five to
six miles of pipe per year. This year’s cleaning is scheduled to
begin on March 7th and last about two weeks. The areas to be
cleaned this year include the following subdivisions and areas:
Red Mountain Estates
Palisades
Window Rock
Pueblo Bonito
Cameo Park
Padre Canyon Phases 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8
Puerto Drive from Center Street to 590 South
400 South from 400 East to Puerto Drive
400 East from Center Street to 400 South
We will attempt to notify you prior to cleaning and ask that you
please put your toilet seat and lid down while they are in your
neighborhood to avoid any possibility of splashing water. If
you have any questions, please call the public works department at 634-0689.

Upcoming Dumpster Date: Saturday March 19th
**Dumpsters are located next to the Public Works
Yard behind the City Cemetery. They are available on
a first come first serve basis and close that same day
once full.
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The Pet Corner
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Pets of the Month

Aggie Smith, Animal Control Officer/Shelter Mgr.
Linda Elwell, Friends of Ivins Animal Shelter
Greetings from the Ivins Animal Shelter & Adoption
Center. Recently, Animal Control has had numerous complaints of barking dogs. Animal Control can understand how
annoying and frustrating a barking dog can be. We would like
to suggest a few things you can do before contacting us.
First, talk to your neighbor. You would be surprised how many
are unaware that the barking is an issue. Talking to your
neighbor is the fastest and most effective way to deal with the
issue. If you can't talk to your neighbor, leave a polite note on
the door with your name and number. If you want to really be
proactive, visit some websites about what to do for nuisance
barking.
Most dogs bark out of boredom. Suggest some toys such as
“Kongs”, which are filled with treats. If your neighbor is unreceptive, then don't hesitate to call Dispatch at 634-5730. We
will talk with them and if the problem continues they could be
warned or cited for violation of a city ordinance for disturbing
the neighborhood.
We are again receiving complaints of cats roaming in yards and
using flower gardens as a litter box. Please be respectful of your
neighbors and keep your cats indoors. Cats that are trapped and
brought to the shelter and claimed by their owners are subject to
impound fees. The owners are given a warning for neighborhood nuisance, which can lead to a citation if they continue to
roam free. We can all be part of the solution in these matters
and not part of the problem.
Greetings from Friends of Ivins Animal Shelter. Many
exciting things are happening for the homeless pets at the Ivins
Animal Shelter & Adoption Center. The number of animals
received at the shelter almost doubled in 2010 while our save
rate remained 97%. These animals were saved because of you!
FIAS gives thanks to everyone who supports our shelter.
Our wish list is growing because spring is coming. This is one
of the special programs FIAS sponsors and it has been a tremendous help in providing for the additional number of animals
we have been able to care for in 2010. We need scoopable litter,
Friskies canned cat food and Pedigree canned dog food. Thank
you for your continued support.
Exciting news for car lovers! FIAS will benefit from a traveling “Show & Shine” car show on June 8th. We are looking forward to a great event. Mark your calendars and we will provide
more details in the April newsletter.
Our new adoption event, the second Saturday of each month
has been a great success. We are looking forward to meeting
you at the shelter in March. Please remember you can adopt,
foster or sponsor a homeless pet. Sponsorships help with spay/
neuter, vaccinations, general health care and supplies for the
specific pet you choose to sponsor.
We will soon have the ability to accept credit card donations.

Puppies, puppies and more puppies are waiting to greet you at
the shelter. They are looking for their “forever home”. If you
are looking for an older dog the puppies would like for you to
come and meet their friends. Precious, an American Bull Dog/
Great Dane mix, is about 9 months old. Please call Aggie at 628
-1049 to make an appointment to meet all of us and our friends
in the cat rooms.

Ivins City Parks & Recreation
Department February 2011
Benny Sorensen, Parks & Recreation Director
As we continue our planning for our spring and summer events,
we are still looking for people to help with the planning, organizing and implementing of the annual Easter Egg Hunt, the
Ivins Fitness Festival and the Pioneer Day Celebration in July.
For the Easter Egg Hunt, which will be held on Saturday, April
23rd at 9:00 a.m., we mainly need people to help get the
12,000 + eggs filled with prizes/candy and help on the morning
of the event to get eggs placed in the hunting area and help with
crowd control.
For the Ivins Fitness Festival, which will be held on Saturday,
May 7, there are many opportunities to volunteer. We have
many different committees where you could help from entertainment to crowd control, so please contact us if you feel like
you would like to help. Last year was a lot of fun.
For the Pioneer Day Celebration (held on Saturday, July 23) we
have three separate activities going on that overlap each other.
We have the Pancake breakfast at 7:00 a.m., the Parade at 9:00
a.m. and the activities/vendors in the park starting at 10:00 a.m.
We would like to have volunteers to help organize each of these
activities and make sure the plans are carried out on the day of
the event. We hope this will help make these events even better
and more fun this year.
If you would like to be involved and can commit some of your
time to help with one, or all of these events, please call Jennifer
or Tami at the Parks & Recreation Office 634-0689.
Easter Egg Hunt is coming soon
This year’s hunt will take place at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, April
23 in UNITY Park (200 W 400 S) on the large baseball/soccer
field. All participants must provide their own Easter Basket.
The divisions for this year will be;
Division 1 - 4 years old and Under
Children in Division 1 must have the ability to walk and pick
up eggs without assistance from parents; however, one parent
may be in the hunting area with their child to give guidance and
direction.
Division 2 - Ages 5, 6, 7 and 8
Division 3 - Ages 9, 10, 11 and 12
No parents will be allowed to help in Divisions 2 and 3!
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Classes and program updates
Youth Kickball League
This league is for boys and girls who are 4 or 5
years old and not yet in Kindergarten. This is a
very recreational league designed to teach players the basics of kickball/baseball ideas and concepts (base running, catching the ball, throwing
to the base or tagging players for outs, and playing positions), learning sportsmanship, learning
to play as a team, and most of all, to have fun.
REGISTRATION: February 14 through March 11, 2011
WHO: Boys & Girls who will enter Kindergarten in 2011
FEE:

$20/participant (includes a team shirt and 6 games)

GAME NIGHTS: Tues. & Thurs. evenings beginning
March 29
GAME PLACE: Games will take place at Ivins City Park.
This league is limited to the first 60 participants to register.
Coaches are needed!
Baseball Registration
It is time for 2011 Recreation Baseball
Registration!
We will be offering coed T-ball (age 5
& 6 M&W), Rookie (coach’s pitch age
7 & 8 T&TH) and Minors (machine
pitch, age 9 & 10 T&TH) leagues
again this year.
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Spring Session #2
Classes begin on Saturday, May 14 and end on June 18, 2011
(no lessons on May 28, Memorial Day weekend)
12 to 16 years old — Intermediate

—

12 to 16 years old — Beg./Adv.Beg. —
6 to 11 years old

— Beginners

8:00 to 8:50 a.m.
9:00 to 9:50 a.m.

— 10:00 to 10:50 a.m.

If you have any questions please call Ivins City Parks & Recreation at 634-0869 or e-mail Mr. Christensen at
dylanrc@msn.com.
Acro Gymnastics/Tumbling Classes
These classes are designed to help develop flexibility, balance,
coordination, muscle strength, and tumbling skills. The classes
are divided into ability levels in order to give the students a
more individualized program. Each one-hour class (45 minutes
for the 2 to 4 age group) consists of skill training and choreography time to utilize the skills being taught. Students may have
opportunities periodically to participate in performances and/or
demonstrations to show what they are learning. Classes are ongoing with new sessions beginning every four to six weeks.
Dance & Musical Theater Classes
We are offering Dance and Musical Theater Classes for Children and Teens. Classes are ongoing with new sessions beginning every six or seven weeks. Classes in Tap Dancing, Ballet
& Jazz Technique are currently being taught. The current session ends March 11th. The next session will begin the week of
March 21.

When: Began March 1 - Ends April 1, 2011
Where: The Ivins City Offices - 55 North Main
Times: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday
Tennis Lessons
Classes are taught on the tennis courts at UNITY Park (400 S.
300 W.) by Dylan Christensen
Fees for classes are $35 per participant for a five
week session, class size is limited to eight stu
dents and you must register prior to attending the
class at the Ivins City Offices (55 N. Main) or
online at Ivins.com.
Please bring a tennis racquet if you have one, if
you don’t one will be provided for you.

Zumba/Strength Training: Monday–Thursday 6:00 to
7:00am
Classes are held at the recreation building at UNITY
Park or when weather permits, Zumba classes are
held on the tennis courts with instructor Julie
Thompson. Zumba - Tuesday's & Thursday's,
Strength Training - Monday's & Wednesday's.
Yoga – New Class schedule
Tuesday 8:00 to 9:00 a.m. is Gentle Yoga
Tuesday 9:15 to 10:25 a.m. is Power Flow Yoga
Wednesday 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. is Gentle Yoga
Single class fee - $6.50, 4 classes - $26.00, 8 classes - $52.00
Taught by Kim Nally

Spring Session #1
Classes will begin on Saturday, March 19 and end on April
16, 2011
12 to 16 years old — Intermediate —

8:00 to 8:50 a.m.

12 to 16 years old — Beg/Adv.Beg. — 9:00 to 9:50 a.m.
6 to 11 years old

—

Beginners — 10:00 to 10:50 a.m.

A Note of Thanks
Ivins City would like to extend a warm thank you to the Golden
Corral for providing gift certificates to volunteer coaches in our
recreational sports programs. Golden Corral generously
donates the certificates each season.
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Personal Training by Katey Fielding
Katey Fielding is a Certified Personal Trainer with four years of
experience helping people keep themselves fit. She takes you
through a variety of fun and exciting exercises. She uses balance, core strength, weights and cardio to create the perfect
workout for your lifestyle and goals. No matter what age you
are or what goals you have, she will design an exercise routine
just for you. Come as an individual or with a group of friends
and learn to push yourself to new heights.
One hour sessions are currently available; Email Katey to find a
time that works for you.
Only $120 for 8 sessions – ($15 per hour per person)
Minimum Class size – 1 Maximum Class size – 6
All classes are taught at the Recreation Building in UNITY
Park. For more information you can email Katey Fielding at
kateyfielding@gmail.com
Red Mountain 50K Ultra Marathon and 30K Road Race
Race Date:
Saturday, April 23, 2011
Race Time:
50k Race starts promptly at 6:05 am. The 30k
start time is 7:05 am.
Participants will be bused to the start of both the 50k and 30k
events. 50k participants please be at Unity Park in Ivins (finish
line) no later than 5:00 am to allow time to bus to
Central. This should enable 20 minutes for warm-up,
hydration. 30k runners, buses will leave UNITY Park
at 6:10 am, so please be on time.
For more information go to
www.redmountainrunning.com
Community Education Programs
Kreative Kids
On Friday’s after school until May 6th, students in
Kindergarten through fifth grade can come and
have fun doing projects that encourage creativity
and produce original works of art. Kreative Kids is
offered at the following Elementary Schools; Red
Mountain, Santa Clara, Washington and Riverside.
The Class Fee is $1.50 per project/per person (pay
at class). For more information please Call Community Education at 652-7675.
Cost: $10 per person
Saturday, April 30 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Contact: Community Education to purchase tickets 652-7675
Time for Tots
Time for Tots is an early childhood program for children 3 to 5
years old. Children will have time to play at the park, do art
projects, enjoy music, play games, learn social
skills, and have a nutritious snack. Time for Tots is
held on Tuesday & Thursday from 9:00 to 11:30
a.m. at UNITY Park in Ivins. The cost is $25 per
person, monthly and a onetime registration fee of
$5. This program will end for the season on May
12, 2011. Call Community Education for more
information 652-7675.
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KidSpace Afterschool Program
The KidSpace program is available at Red Mountain, Coral
Cliffs, Riverside and Sunset (sponsored by WorkForce Services) and Sandstone Elementary
(sponsored by United Way). These programs are designed to assist students with
their homework as well as make learning
new, exciting, and fun. KidSpace is open
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday until May 12. The cost is a onetime $5 registration
fee and a small monthly fee. If you have any questions call
Community Education at 652-7675, or contact your Principal.
Garden Tour
This year we are previewing 10 diverse landscapes
from green houses to cabanas, and from home grown
to professional styles. All proceeds go to the Dixie
State College scholarship fund.

March Agenda Items
By Judy Gubler, City Manager
The following are some of the topics that will be discussed at
the March Planning Commission and City Council meetings.
This is not a complete list and the complete agendas will be
posted on the website www.ivins.com 5 to 7 days prior to the
meetings. Agendas may be amended up to 24 hours prior to a
meeting. If you have questions regarding any of the agenda
items please call or e-mail Kevin Rudd at 634-9753 or
krudd@ivins.com for Planning Commission questions and Kari
Jimenez at 628-0606 or kjimenez@ivins.com for City Council
questions.
Planning Commission March 1, 2011
 Review Beekeeping Ordinance draft
 Continue discussion of Commercial Zoning
Planning Commission March 15, 2011
 Possible Public Hearing on Beekeeping Ordinance
 Continue discussion of Commercial Zoning
City Council March 3, 2011
 Public Hearing to consider the Planning Commission’s
recommendation on a proposed Mixed Use (MU) Overlay
District Zone Change and Preliminary Plan for the “Casitas
at the Ridge”
 Budget strategic planning
City Council March 17, 2011
 Currently no agenda items scheduled
SAA Board of Equalization Hearings
 March 22, 7:00 p.m.
 March 23, 10:00 a.m.
 March 24, 2:00 p.m.
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Historical Township Improvement Schedule
David Glenn, Public Works Director
The Historical Township Improvements are officially underway. During the design phase, it was anticipated that some utilities
would require relocating. These utility companies have been busy trying to relocate their respective utilities ahead of the contractor.
This work has slowed the project down slightly, but construction is expected to pick up momentum as the utilities are moved. Following is the latest schedule submitted to the City by the contractor.

Start Work
Week of

Segment #

Segment Name

1/20/2011

1

200 West (from 200 S to Center St) & 100 South (from 300 W to 200 W)

1/28/2011

2

200 West (from Center St to 200 N)

2/7/2011

3

200 West (from 200 N to 350 N)

2/15/2011

4

200 West (from 350 N to 450 N)

2/22/2011

5

200 South (from 200 W to 100 W) & 100 South (from 200 W to 100 W)

2/28/2011

6

100 North (from 200 W to 100 W) & 200 North (from 200 W to 100 W)

3/04/2011

7

300 North (from 200 W to 100 W) & 350 North (from 200 W to 100 W)
400 North (from 200 W to 100 W)

3/10/2011

8

100 West (from 200 S to Center St)

3/16/2011

9

100 West (from 100 N to 400 N)

3/25/2011

10

200 South (from 100 W to Main) & 100 South (from 100 W to Main)

3/31/2011

11

100 North (from 100 W to Main) & 200 North (from 100 W to Main)

4/7/2011

12

300 North (from 100 W to Main) & 350 North (from 100 W to Main)

4/14/2011

13

Main St (from 200 S to Center St)

4/20/2011

14

Main St (from Center St to 200 N)

4/28/2011

15

Main St (from 200 N to 350 N)

5/5/2011

16

200 South (from Main to 100 E) & 100 South (from Main to 100 E)

5/11/2011

17

100 North (from Main to 100 E) & 200 North (from Main to 100 E)

5/19/2011

18

300 North (from Main to 100 E) & 350 North (from Main to 100 E)

5/25/2011

19

100 East (from 200 S to Center St)

5/31/2011

20

100 East (from Center St to 200 N)

6/7/2011

21

100 East (from 200 N to 400 N)

6/14/2011

22

200 South (from 100 E to 200 E) & 100 South (from 100 E to 200 E)

6/20/2011

23

100 North (from 100 E to 200 E) & 200 North (from 100 E to 200 E)

6/28/2011

24

300 North (from 100 E to 200 E) & 350 North (from 100 E to 200 E)

7/5/2011

25

200 East (from 200 S to Center St)

7/13/2011

26

200 East (from Center St to 200 N)

7/20/2011

27

200 East (from 200 N to 400 N)

The schedule is updated regularly and can also be viewed on our website at www.ivins.com/index.php.2011saa. Please remember
that if you have any improvements in the right-of-way that you would like to keep, please remove them prior to the contractor
beginning work on your street. If you have any questions or concerns, call 634-0689.

